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TITLE Governor Activities 

 

EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY 

 

 

This paper provides a short summary of the activities of the 
Governors since the last meeting. 

 
The Council is asked 
to: 

 
Note the summary 
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David Frank, Public Governor for Surrey Heath and Lead 
Governor 

 

Date: 
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Governor Activities 

Since the last meeting update of Governors’ activities at the Council of Governors on 9th 
September 2014, the Governors have been involved in a number of wide ranging activities 
across the Trust. These have included: 
 
26th September 
(week of) 

Spring to Green  Three Governors each spent a day on a ward. 

1st October  Official opening of 
Abbey Birth Centre by 
Abbey Clancy 

TV personality Abbey Clancy officially opened 
the Trust’s new Abbey Birth Centre.  Two 
Governors attended as well as many staff.  The 
opening was widely reported with the unit being 
regarded as the place to have your baby in 
Surrey. 
 

3rd October  Ophtha lmology 
Workshop 
 

Godfrey Freemantle attended this workshop. 

6th October  Patient Experience 
Group 

Amongst the regular items of business the 
Group followed up on or provided updates on 
Day Surgery Theatre Lists, Blood Test Waiting 
Times, Patients Association Project, Adult 
Nursing Documentation and Terms of 
Reference. 
 

14th October  Members’ Health 
Event on VTE 

Rebecca Bushby, VTE Prevention Nurse 
Specialist, presented an informative members’ 
event on VTE which over 60 members attended 
as well as Governors. 
 

15th October  IT Seminar  This was an opportunity for Governors to see 
first-hand how the Trust used IT systems and to 
see them in action.  The Trust’s IT Strategy was 
also discussed. 
 

16th October  Joint Governor 
Nominations Working 
Group 

Four ASPH Governors attended this meeting to 
discuss and agree the process for appointing 
the shadow Chair and NEDs for the proposed 
merged Trust with Royal Surrey County 
Hospital. 
 

22nd October  Car Parking meeting  Governors were updated on the proposed 
increase in charges for renting the two wooded 
car parks for staff parking in the hospital 
grounds as well as the introduction of charges 
in the Homewood car park. 

22nd October  Governor Business 
Planning Session 

Governors discussed the development of the 
Business Plan for 2015/16 to 2016/17, in light 
of the 5 year strategy agreed last year. 
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22nd October  Council of Governors 
pre-meeting 

Discussion around items for the agenda for the 
Council of Governors meeting took place. 
 

29th October  Governor meeting 
with the Chairman 
and Chief Executive 

This was an opportunity for Governors to 
discuss any areas of interest or concern with 
the Chairman and Chief Executive. 
 

4th November  Quality Account 
Workshop 

Five Public Governors (all members of the 
Patient Experience Group) together with some 
Patient Panel members and CCG and Surrey 
County Council representatives attended this 
three hour long workshop.  Marty Williams, 
Acting Associate Director of Quality, supported 
by other managers, took attendees through the 
quality dashboard outlining achievements and 
areas for improvement. 
 

10th November  Governor Training  DAC Beachcroft and Ernst & Young provided 
further information on Governor roles and 
responsibilities in terms of the proposed 
merger.  
 

11th November  Governor Feedback 
Session (CQC) 

Governors attending had the opportunity to 
feedback on the services provided by the Trust. 
 

12th November  Outpatient Workshop  Feedback from the group which included three 
Governors was requested on receipt and 
grading of GP referrals, booking of outpatient 
appointments, attending outpatient clinics, 
processing and communicating outcomes, 
booking of diagnostics, follow-ups and 
procedures and patient communications.  The 
group was also asked how the administration 
processes worked and what the issues were; 
what was the ideal future of the Trust’s 
outpatient services and what were good 
examples of uses of technology in NHS 
organisations and elsewhere. 
 

17th November  Patient Experience 
Group 

Amongst the regular items of business the 
Group followed up on or provided updates on 
the Day Surgery Audit, PEG Annual Report and 
Chairmanship of the Group. 
 

18th November  Joint Governor 
Nominations Working 
Group 

Four Governors attended to discuss and agree 
the process for appointing the shadow Chair 
and NEDs for the proposed merged Trust with 
Royal Surrey County Hospital. 
 
 

25th November  Membership and 
Community 
Engagement Group 

Amongst the regular items of business the 
Group followed up on or provided updates on 
were the Distribution of Membership and Other 
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Patient Information, the Annual Report, Annual 
Governor Briefings and Chairmanship of the 
Group. 
 

26th November  Governor meeting 
with the Chairman 
and Chief Executive 

This was an opportunity for Governors to 
discuss any areas of interest or concern with 
the Chairman and Chief Executive. 
 

27th November  Governor Listening 
Event (CQC) 

This was an opportunity for the CQC to gain the 
views of the Governors ahead of the CQC 
inspection. 
 

11th December  Council of Governor 
pre-meeting 

This was an opportunity to discuss agenda 
items and approach to be followed at the 
meeting. 
 

 

 

  

  

  

 


